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Everybody Welcome to Attend Our Big Annual Union Picnic at Hershey Park, Tomorrow, July 22
 

PERRY COUNTIANS
MEETINDONEGAL

HUNDREDS ATTEND THE AN-
NUAL REUNION AT CASSEL’S
PARK ON SATURDAY—
PROMINENT SPEAKERS

THERE
 

v 4assel’s Park was all aglow on Sat-
urday. A more beautiful day could
not have been selected by the Perry
County Reunion committee. That
beautiful park situated within a half
mile of Marietta, was a scene well
to be remembered. Perry county peo-
ple from away up that romantic val-
ley, including Blaine, New German-

town, Andersonburg, “and inter-

mediate points, came down to jein in
harmony with their Lancaster coun-
ty brothers in making a success of
the long contemplated reunion.

Toward noon the park was com-

mencingto fill with people coming in

from all directions to participate in
this big event. Autos from far and
near were parked beneath a cluster
of gorgeous maples. Young ladies
faultlessly arrayed in white were

promenading the beautiful lawn close
to the grand pavillion, erected there
by Congressman Cassel for the benefit

of his prominent friends. The Mari-
etta band enlivened the occasion with

its fine music that was highly ap-
preciated by the admiri p

Athletic sports in the

which old and

  

     

  

   

part, were witnessed by a
throng of spectators The

consisted of wheelbarrow and one

leged rac and ther amusements

that provided out burs of laughter
along the line. Groups of people at

 

noon We

in shady
inner ms

Hon.

the ora

 

ing justice to the

 

A. Shull, who was to be

 

hand at the supreme
session at Bedford Springs. Having

been notified of this disappointment.

Revs. Dr. Meminger of Lancaster,
Revs. Miller of Marietta, Supt. Au-
miller and Fleisher, of Lancaster

County all of whom saw the light of

  

day up among the green capped hills |

of Perry county, were the gentlemen
selected to speak on
The audience was requested to
stand by Rev. Kircher, Lutheran
minister of Mount Joy and recite the
32nd Psalm after which the Mari-
etta Band played that soul stirring
anthem, My Country 'Tis of Thee,
which caused an outburst of hand-
clapping and cheering.

A beautiful and pathetic prayer
was then offered by Rev. Miller, of
Marietta. Supt. Aumiller, of the
Elizabethtown Public Schools made

an address, outlining Perry county
during his incumbency in that county
as Superintendent of Public
Schools, which was listened to with
enraptured attention detailing many
little incidents that transpired dur-
ing his regime there.

Dr. Fleisher, Supt. of Lancaster
county, was the next gentleman who
appeared and gave a brief outline of
his early childhood in Perry county.
He said: “I am a Lancaster county

(Continued on page 10)
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HOLIDAY IN TOWN ON
THURSDAY, JULY 22, 1920

this occasion.

That’s the day set aside for our
big annual event-—Union Sunday
School Pienie, which will be held at
Hershey Park. All the industrie
business places, ete. will be closed

and we will be kiddies for a day,
take the vou s to Hershey and
assist them in having:

time, because that’s their day.
All the Sunday Schools in Mount

Joy and Florin will unite on this oc-
casion and our rural friends are most

I The fir
at 6:10 and the bas-
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ngster 
a general good
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v invited to join us
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ket car leaves ‘clock sharp. |’ The animal
Don’t fail tc ir tickets to-|° 1 fou ater and was|

day. jnot injured
The American L 7ill play | rm

Jac. Brown’s team of ball at | Tops First Tobacco

10 o'clock sharp. | I'he first tobacco to be topped
rememetAImre en | Lance ster county i

PASSENGER TRAIN KILLS | Manor township Saturday aftern
| by

MAN NEAR MARIETTA

A. G. Jury, 24, of Millersburg, was
ingtantly killed shortly
lock Friday morning when a Penn-
sylvania passenger train, westward
bound, ran him down as he sat on a
track about a mile and a half above
Marietta. Jury was a brakeman and
left his freight train which was
halted on another track. His head
and skull was crushed and every bone
in his body broken. The body was
taken to Columbia aboard a shifter
and later shipped to his home in Mil-
lersburg.

 

before 7
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Home After 5 Years

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Witmer are
spending some time here with his
father, Mr. Henry Witmer, on New
Haven street. Mr. Witmer, who is
a native of Donegal Springs, with his
wife, have just returned after do-
ing missionary work in the Philip-
pines the past five years. After a
year’s furlough they expect to re-
turn and resume their good work
among the natives there.
Gere

Decedents Estate
Henry S. Kraybill, East Donegal

township, executor of Annie N.
Kraybill.

Elias P. Risser, Elizabethtown, ad-
ministrator of Samuel H. Risser, Mt.
Joy township.

» took prominent |

 

promiscuously|

r of the day, failed to ma- |
terialize owing to a case he had on |

court, then in |

GEN’LL. CAMERON COUNCIL
INSTALLED ITS CFFICERS

regular meeting of
Council No. 851,

At the last
General Cameron

term: Cr., A. S. Binchart; V. Cr,
Harry Leib; R Sect., W. G. Loraw;
Ast. BR. Sect., Daniel Peifer; Fin.

Sect., H. B. Greenawalt; Treas., H.

F. Hawthorne; Cond., Walter Pen-
nell;War., Isaac Ressler; 1. Sent’l,

Alvin Pennell; O. Sent’l, B. F. Kauff-
man; Chap., W. A. Miller; Jr. P. Cr.,
W. A. Miller; Trustee, Ex. B. Jeller.
After conferring degrees upon the

candidates all present were enter-
tained by the social committee with
a lunch The council now numbers
120.

 

———Oreee

WHAT DO MEN WANT
FOR THEIR HIRE, NOW?

At noon Saturday, a nearby far-
mer met the employes of one of our
industries as the men were leaving
the place and solicited harvest hands.
He offered them $3.00 for a half day,

a chicken supper and transportation | Yoluntoered his services. Surely
these inducements should have been |

| sufficient and the attitude on the part
{ of the men readily convinces us that
| they do not need the
dollars a day, board and transporta
tion doesn’t sound bad for this sec-
tion.

lBa,FS

DEALERS CANNOT

Local former liquor dealers will
not receive a return for the money

paid for licenses while they waited
to see if prohibition i

tional.

courts

 

V A New Industry
Samuel T. Hargrove, of Marietta,

   out of town will operate the quarry,
{at Kinderhook, and have formed the

   Samuel T. Ha

Company.

 

‘ove Sand and Gravel

ning order, employment to a number
of men will i

 

I be given. The cars will
be run on the Reading Railroad sid-
ing, in front of the plant. The ma-

terial in this quarry

 

is considered

purposes.
rr —— 

Horse Saves Auto

A horse and ordinary tying rope
played the role of good Samaritan to
a stranded Ford near Manheim Sun-
day. Hiram Fahnestock was pain-

 

church when his machine reached

such an angle that gasoline no longer

found its way into the engine. Noah
Greiner happened along in a buggy.

dragged the Ford to the top of the
hill.
—

Should All Be Freed
Lancaster County still has sixty-

three miles of toll roads and there is
no real good reason why all should
not be freed. If the state and county
do not take them over, there is an-
other but a mighty poor way—quit
aying toll. This was done over a

year ago on the Mt. Joy and Mari-
etta turnpike, and as a
comps

 

result the
1y had no funds with which

to repair s road. Now go take a
ride over it. r

———>———eeeee

Horse Fell Into Well

the Brunner farm, near Camp-
] x 14 nwn, a hor 12h1ine 1.600

 

 

 

\

  
 pounds broke thru the boards on a

11 and fell to the bottom. All the

around the

 

 

 

 

1 x +} .escue and with ropes,
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oS Bitner. Vlany fieldsy yivester

{other sections are not yet grown

 

| is said that tobacco will bring
| cents per pound.
| = meeett4GIs
|

Store Changes Hands L

Mr. Chas. Wealand, who con-
ducted a dry goods and grocery store
on West Main street the past few

months, sold his stock, good will and
fixtures to Mr. Harvey Greenawalt of
this place. The purchaser has al-
ready taken charge.

———lA Cerne:

Oiling All the Streets
Supervisor Henry Smeltzer is busy

oiling Main street and finds that
there will be about enough oil left to
give the principle streets of the boro
a coat. This will certainly reduce the
dust nuisance and should save a lot
of water.

etlIeee.

Annual Harvest Meeting
The Conewago congregation,

Church of the Brethren, expect to
hold their annual Harvest meeting at
the Conewago church, formerly Hof-
fer’s Church, on Saturday, July 31,
at 2 p. m.

——metll en

Will Lose Their Jobs
The Baltimore Division of the

Pennsylvania railroad will discharge
10 per cent. of its employes in the
maintenance, equipment and clerical
departments Wednesday. 

F. P. A., the following newly elected |
officers were installed for the ensuing|

to and from the farm. Not one man|

 

money. Six)

RECOVER LICENSE|

 

| together with a number of men from|

When the plat is in run-|

very good, and can be used for many |

fully climbing the hill at Chickies|

The thin rope held while Noah’s horse |

  

came to the

bodily lifted |,

 

GENERAL NEWS FOR
© QUICK READING
INTERESTING HAPPENINGS

| FROM ALL OVER THE COUN-
TRY FOR THE BENEFIT

OF BUSY PEOPLE

 

|

i{
|

Ephrata a case of typhoid
fever.

Four aeroplanes have started for
| Alaska.

i Down at Denver, this county, a
[asa was seen a few days ago.
| New efor
[$3.50 a bushel on the streets here.

| St. Swithen has
|

|
|
|

  

potatoes are S€

 

 
proven about as

big a pervaricator as the Ground Hog.
» went to Denver on Sat-

 

Landisvi
jurday and was easily defeated by a
[13 to 2 score.

Nearly 11,000 people paid for ad-
| mission to Lititz Springs park on the |
| Fourth of July.

Samuel W. Eshleman of Elizabeth- |
town, ran the prong of a pitch fork |

{thru his left hand. |
{ New corn sold

Lancaster w

it brought 35 cents
| A man in Kansas writing to the
| Philadelphia Public Ledger predicts
"that wheat will oo to $4 a bushel.

Kramer, of Phila., bought
of 1919 from |

Waser at 37 cents a pound.

 

nts a dozen

Jlizabethtown

60

at   

 

tobacco

 

State Highway Department |
{will soon issue automobile 500,- |

000. And there are many who want |

  

it

Over fifteen bushels of ra
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THE CAMP FIRE GIRLS

The enthusiasm and “pep” of the |
Camp Fire Girls plus the good will
of the people r
ly successful

Fire Girls on

ulted in an eminent-
g Day for the Camp
Saturday, July 17th.

The close of the day saw $150
gathered into the treasury of the new
organization. This will enable the
girls to start with all of their equip-

  

 

 

 

ment.

It is very gratifying to note that
the people of Mount Joy are back of
this movement and the Camp Fire

takes this opportunity to thank all
who have aided it.

The followi girls have joined the
Camp Fire: E Brown, Dorothy

{ Buckwalter, Lena Dillinger, Eleanor
{ Gabel, Frances Garber, Esther Gar-

ber, Mildred Geistweit, Emily Ging-

rich, Margaret Gladfelter, Mae

Hawthorne, Esther Henry, Eunice
Herr, Alverda Hershey, Helen T. Kel-

|ler, Margaret Krall, Esther Laske-
witz, Anna Lindemuth, Martha E.
Lindemuth, Kathryn Longenecker,

| Elsie Loraw, Dorothy Loraw, Mary
Moyer, Frances Musser,

Newcomer, Beatrice

Ethel Newcomer, Dorothy Nissley,
Kathryn Nissley, Mary Peoples, Bar-
bara Rollm: Phoebe Rupp, Dorothy

Dorothy Schocl

 

   

 Virginia

 

  

  

  

  

2 Kathryn Seaman,
Shoop I Jean

M red Way Z her.

I'he Camp e aly ready

ceive Ww mbers irl who

1 ache 0
|

nm 1 For |

Corn otic VI M
{ Metl I

rrrlGree

An Interesting Lecture

On Sunday evening Miss Leah
Baker gave a very interesting illus-

trated lecture in the Church of God.
Miss Baker has been a missionary in
India the past twenty-two years and
her crowded house was pleased with
the interesting manner in which she
described life and experience in that
country.

———Net \

A Thing of the Past J
The Pleasant Hill school in West

Donegal passes into history the num-
ber of pupils having fallen so low as
to make it advisable to abandon the
school. The building will be put up
at public sale July 31st. The pupils
will be divided between the Union
school and the one at Rheems.
ER

Frank & Bros.’ Sale
C. S. Frank & Bro. will hold their

next public sale of live stock at the
stock yards in Florin, on Friday, July
30, when they will sell a lot of extra

»

good Tioga and Potter Co. cows,
bulls and heifers. Also a lot of
home-raised shoats. 2t   

| tory Mr.
sent on a similar missicn in the near |

 

SOLD $150 WORTH OF TAGS NY
re |

Newcome By |=

 

HIGH GRADE COWS FOR
OUR NEARBY FARMERS

A number of farmers about Mount
Joy are taking up the work of pure
breed live stock raising in earnest

and have imported a car load of Hol-

stein cows from Michigan. The stock
will arrive from that state the latter

part of this week.

Farm Agent Bucher returned to

Lancaster county Monday after hav-
ing made a trip to Lexington county,
Michigan, where he purchased the
pure bred cows for the Mount Joy
farmers. The county is noted as one
of the largest Holstein centers in the

"country and exceptionally high regis-
tered cows and bulls are raised in

that section.

The farm agent was unable to get
as many cows as he desired due to

the shipping conditions as only six-
| teen cows are sent in one car. Should

the first lot of cows prove satisfac-

Bucher will probably be

| future.
eseeetlffQRememmmeee

PEOPLE CROWDING
INTO THE TOWNS)

LAST CENSUS REPCRTS SHOW.
THAT NEARLY All OUR
TOWNSHIPS HAVE FEW.
ER PEOPLE THAN- IN

1900

sus department at We

handed out the figures of
   

its recent enumeration and the popu- |

 

tio of tl townships as arranged

rder of numerical strengtl
low

nM . n
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the { o
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Bast Drumore ............... 1,160

Drumore EEE 1,094
Bart iii is iii aes 1,018

Sadsbury . re REIa

Elizabeth
Eden

818

667

Total for townships . 84,600
The census figures given above,

upon comparison with those of 1900
and 1910, show how strong

 

the

ft of people away from farms and dri

 

small villages.
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YOUNG FOLKS ARE |
JOINED INWEDLOCK

 
Paul R. Fry and Miss Anna M

Frederick of Elizabethtown, wer
married on Sunday.

 

Miss Estella R. Seibert of Colum
bia, and Clyde J. Smith of Bain-
bridge, were wedded Friday.

Prof. Garfield Shearer and Laura
Ludessa Bockey of Elizabethtown,
were married last Wednesday.

 

Jno. H. Ruth, a cigar maker of
Manheim, and Miss Bertha Rhineer
of Lancaster, were married Saturday
USeum:

Will Increase Its Rates ¥
The Donegal Gas Company, of this

place, (like many other Gas Com-
panies thruout the state) has filed
with the Public Service Commission
at Harrisburg, a new tariff, increas-

ing the price of gas from $2.00 to
$2.50 per thousand cubic feet. The
new rate is to go into effect Sept.
1st. The constantly increasing
prices of oil, fuel, etc. have neces-
sitated the increase.

 

OUR MORTUARY |
RECORDINGS

MANY WELL KNOWN PEOPLF |

HAVE PASSED TO THE

GREAT REYOND

Henry A. Bechtold, formerly of
Columbia, died at New Freedom.

Edward Schl

home in Columb

Mrs. Delilah, widow of the late

John Montgomery, died at Marietta,
Thursday aged 90 years. She leaves
11 children, 70 grandchildren, 35 |
great grandchildren and one great

great-grandchild.

died at his

23 years.

 

 
 

Oscar J. Johnson

Oscar J. Johnson, aged 42 years,
died very suddenly at Lancaster yes-

| terday morning. Deceased is a |

| brother to Mrs. Quinton 0. Reitzel, |
of Salunga.|

| |

| be made in the cemetery at Marietta
| tomorrow afternoon.

in

{ Samuel K. Groff
| Groff di

moon at the home

Samuel K.

| aft

on Monday

 

 of his son-in-

  

 

  

law, Norman Smith, several miles

| southwest of Elizabethtown, from

ne, after a long illness, aged

i723 Deceased was a retired |

farmer of upper Lancaster county
d was a member of the Brethren

Christ church for a number of

| vears. He is the last of a f of|  

  

 

| four childre 1e |

hi M th |

he 1 l in|

| 1 fron 1e | n hurs

| it ) *eloc I
] I Method

} 1 t 10:30

I I will 1 1
I 1 1
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Mrs. Wm. Scholing
V1 Elizabeth Scholing, wife of

\ { her | |
Wi { ¢ Mursdaxy

) 2:30 ( aged 75
' Si “ a daughter of the]

\ Jacob and Cath Shenk, Her
hushand ne son by her first!

rl , Irving S. Easches, of this

wee, 11M th Hon 1g |

n-childre Mis. n

1 M1 Gertrude |

 

Anna Dunn, of CLi

Scholing, of Middletown and George

of this These

hrother

   
place sisters and

also survive: David and

Daniel Shenk of Elizabethtown: Mrs.

David White, of Rheems; Mrs. Sallie

Hershey, Mrs. Emma Gingrich and
Miss Fannie Shenk, all of this place.

The funeral services were held Sun
lavaay a

 

 

fternoon at two o’clock at her

Private interment was

Mt. Joy cemetery.

late home.

made in the
 

Mrs. Sue Mohn

Mrs. Sue Mohn, of Manheim, died
very suddenly on Monday evening at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. Dis
singer, at Sporting Hill,
had gone to make a call.

sulted from heart failure

the exertion of her walk. Deceased,
who was in her 48th year, had made
her home with a sister, Mrs. Joseph
Wickenheiser, her husband having
died about a year and a half ago
She was a member of the Methodist
church, of Salunga. The

where she

Death re-
caused by

 following

  

 

 
  

  

1

Private interment will |,
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ARE SPENDING THE SUMMER
AT THE ALBEMARLE

The following young ladies from
this section are spending the

at. the Albemarle, 205 Third Avenue,

Asbury Park, N. J.: Misses Nora G.
Forney, Kat D. Holling Mary
R. Detwiler, + B. Walters, Mary

R Strickler, zabeth B. Garber,

Mary R. Mum Martha E. Garber,
Mary F. Brubaker, Beula R. Det-

wiler, Jane R. Strickler, Edna S.
Kauffman, Susie R. Garber, Edna N.

Rohrer and Anna K. Hostetter.

The ladies are ¢ the best

of health and are having many jolly
times such as crocheting, bathing,
sewing, reading and laughing as their

“Laugh and gr fat.”

They extend a hearty invitation to
all the friends to come and visit them
at the “Albemarle,” this summer.

They get plenty of good things to
eat and also plenty of fresh air which
accounts for the fine health and in-
crease in weight, A few of the girls,

every time they go down on the

boardwalk, stop at the “Casino” and
¢ weighed. Some of them found
that they ined quite a few pounds
since they are there.

Oh! what a seream when chef
calls, “Girls get your dessert!” or the
Bell boy “Letters for the girls.’

They appreciate letters

ummer

       

   

enjoyl

 

motto is

   

    

from Lancas-
ter county very much, and hope to
see some of you at Asbury Park this
summer,
. ——

FROM MIS-
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 SIONARY IN AFRICA
ROUT, OF M1  

JOY, IS
  

   

¢ ¢

ter fi M Cl ( ( |

f late Chr ut, o
t 3 doi n

ona 0 in The let
v 1 d 1 nied r I

Smelt Soutl ‘hat £1

his ple

It is ve i ) to know

the Church still remembers m

in prayer. I ue ff the

 

Church very highly
ippreciate all that the

e and sl} i

 

all do for (

of support. When leaving n

country for the field I left with the
purpose of depending wholly on the
Lord for my support not depending

on any one person or organization to

But I know the Lord
works through human means and if
He

 

apport me.

should lay the burden upon the
Church to support me in part or in

ot IT know

me in some other

Lord has not

vet, although there sare times when

whole well and good, if  

 

iled me

the food supply is pretty low and of-

ten when the time comes to prepare

(Continued on page 4)
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PROTEST AGAINST A
DANGEROUS CROSSING

 

Supervisors of East Donegal town
ship, Lancaster county, filed a com-

aint with the Public Service Com-
on concernir

  

    r the maintain
f an all

Apple Alleyin

 

rerous crossing at   

|
| y
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  r. They © pipe on |
the ground from the western boro |

limits to Florin and the Nissly Swiss |
Chocolate Co. will get

from that pipe in Florin
———eetll4Qe.

Meets Next Monday

The W. C. T. U. will meet at the
home of Mrs. Z. W. Keller, on Mari-
etta street, next Monday evening at{
7:45, July 26.

its supply|

etlOE 

Pipe Hits Pedestrian
Iron pipe, protruding from an auto

truck, struck B. S. Sharp, Landisville,
as he stood on the corner of Queen
and Orange sts., Lancaster, last night.
Sharp was hit as the truck swung
around the corner. He was knocked
to the ground, but was not badly
hurt. A traffic officer stopped the
truck but Sharp assured the officer
that he was to blame for the accident

reeAQreer

   

Read the Bulletin. 

" getting wa-| 9"

  

Hiram

Mr. Hiram ssley has gone to
Abilene, Kansas where he will spend
two months. He writes us that he is

farmers to harvest
and oats, both crops of which

are good. .Also that the corn looks

very promising out there.
ec

In Kansas

 

assisting the

wheat

-

 

A Hint for Thirsty Throats
A Delaware chemist declares that

buttermilk contains six times as
much alcohol as lager beer contains.
and that people who sell it violate the
Volstead law. That sounds all right
but who on earth ever heard of any
one getting “stewed” on buttermilk?

Ieee.
 

His Bicycle Bucked
While on his way to work Abram

N. Hess was riding a bicycle, which
skidded on the oily street and he sus-
tained a number of bruises and a
good soaking of oil.  

 

Baltimore.

 

I

ma Pennell are

Scholins

Middletown, are

pend thruout New

ida and the Great Lakes.

fT We

visiting th

and friends

Golden

founding of the

July

Wedng

OUR WEEKLY
CARDBASKET

PERSONAL MENTION ABOUT THE

MANY COMERS AND DOERS

IN THIS LOCALITY

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Miller spent

Sunday at York.
Mr. Wm. Tyndall spent Sunday at

Lebanon, with friends.
Mr. F. B. Groff and family spent

Sunday at Mount Gretna.

 

B. Hipple of Kansas City,

is visiting relatives in town.
Mr. Isaac Maze of Manheim, spent

Mrs.

several days here with relatives and
friends.

Schneider and
Sunday at

Messrs. Frederick

Jacob M. Schroll spent

Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Snyder of
this place are spending a week at At-
1 antic City.

Miss Beatrice Craley spent two
weeks with Lancaster, Columbia and
York friends.

Miss Elizabeth Zerphey spent last
week with relatives at Lancaster,

York and Columbia.

Mrs. Alice Kiefer of Millersville,
spending a week with her sister,

Mrs. S. R. Snyder.
   lian Backenstoe spent sev-

s visitingrelatives at Phila-
phia and NewJersey.

Annie Pennell and Miss Em-
pending a week at

rview, near Accomac

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Meyre of Lan-
t attended the funeral of Mrs.

on Sunday.

wee

 

Mrs. Chas. DeLong left
delphia on Sunday, where

 

reside in the future    s Mary and Catherine
of Colum are spending the

1 Mis abeth Zerphey.
Th I'he P. Casey and children

'hiladeiph 11 ending a few

 

eks in town with friends and rela-

Mrs. Jack Davis and children of
spending several

ays in town with friends and rela-

Mr. and Mrs.

month's vaca

Jaer are off on

which they will
York state, Can-

John

  

Mrs. Walter G. Loraw and daugh-
ter Miss Dorothy and Master Asher

left on Sunday for Philadel-
1, where they will spend a week

 

with friends.

Mr. Walter K.
Foil
viile,

Shelly and family
Ohio, spent a month

former's mother here,

On Thursday they will
for Ohio.
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CAMP 50 YEARS
AT LANDISVILLE
 

Anniversary of Famous

Campmeeting to be Celebrated

This Summer

nniversary of the
Landisville camp-

neeting will be celebrated this year.

The fiftieth

 

The services, which will be of an un-

character, will
of Thursday,

and will be continued until
ay, August 4.

Interesting speakers have been se-

1sually interesting

pen on the evening

    

   

   

 

! ir the sj meetings. Rev-
r] True spiritual

( r and the be under
Hall-M as for-

Prof. ( /ill have
f Harry

" h On

ym the
( 1 vill }

i
I f dition

f the

D FOR LINCOLN
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N cob
I Ans

Y the

War
smsmninm tli mesmacemm"

Festival, July 31
1 +A can Legion No.

festival in the park
July 31. Many

will be served.
walks and dane-

ye furnished by the
.egion Band of Lancaster

county. 2t
etl -

  

eat

cal

    
nerican

Might Have Been Worse
Mrs. William Morton, while walk-

ing on the boardwalk tripped over =a
loose board and fell, striking her
face. Her nose was bruised and
badly disfigured.
BE

Will Build a New Bridge
Surveyors are busy today survey-

ing for the new bridge across the
Chickies creek on the state highway,
just east of the boro limits. The
present bridge is not wide enough.
et

Twisted Finger Off )
While helping to load hay, on Mon-

day, Mrs. John Becker, of Old Line,
caught one of the fingers of her right .
hand in a rope and twisted it off.

 

      

 

  
      

   

        
     

     
   
  

   

   

     
  
     
    

  

   
    

  
  
  

 

  

 

   

    

  

 


